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Post-war nomads in the early 1950s,  my single
dad and I lived at 1200 Masonic Avenue and Haight
Street.  The  Queen Anne corner mansion was roomy
with other Second World War Latvian displaced
persons  (DPs) like my cavalry officer father Janis
and me,  little Victor, in Latvian.

Wartime had scattered people all over the world
looking for a stable, comfortable new life in Canada,
the United States,  South America,  or elsewhere,
depending on a tumble of the dice. I saw people
pulled this and that way by the unseen hand of
fate. I felt the  full-force of life driving  us onward.
Like others ensnared in wartime strife, my father
had fought hard, risked his life, and lost everything,
including his childhood home.

    With his back to the wall, he had no choice but to
create life anew. Not that everybody wanted  it that
way,  rather, that’s the way it was,  the sorrow and
pain. The fighting and fussing. Break ups and

Young Turks

1200 Masonic Building
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divorce.  People caught in the perfect storm.  They
experienced the whole catastrophe my military
officer father and piano-playing mother were no
strangers to. My parents were a  pair of hard-
pressed strong and steadfast survivors whose
amorous wartime nooky here and there gifted my
war baby  brother Janis and me with the light of
life.  In his Soviet-occupied Latvia, tough and
purposeful Janis went on to acquire an oil-drilling
engineering degree at the University of Moscow in
Soviet Russia.  Our parents gave me the power to
write these words, and see into the life of things.

People got clobbered good, left and right,  day
and night.  Big fish swallowed little fish  Many never
saw it coming.  My dad  had had it good in his
homeland until the war broke out. It had been a
splendid life in the thousand-year old Baltic Republic
of Latvia. It was a time when romantic notions
inspired people to strive dashingly, if blindly, to get
the upper-hand and hold on to a particular way of
life at all costs. My dad and mom could not. Their
marriage ended in divorce.

It was a time when doom overtook romance as
saber-waving cavalry men charged their beautiful
sweat- gleaming horses head-on into armor-plated
panzer tanks and into lethal fields of machine-gun
fire.  It was a time to kill, or be killed.

A time to get out while you could. A time to
leave it all behind.  And my father and mother did,
ending up in Lübeck, Germany where I was born.

The iron curtain came down.

Brandishing a hammer and sickle, the Red Army
marched  into my parents’ homeland. Then Adolph
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Hitler’s Nazi troops goose-stepped in with their
swastikas and plans for everyone, sieg-heiling their
vicious  religion  of bloody, death-dealing takeovers.
Tanks rolled in, rutting the earth to kingdom come,
their long gun barrels smoking and blasting away
Bombs burst, silencing the wailing of terrified
villagers and city folk for good.

Looks could kill, and did. Aiming their rifles
straight ahead, lantern-jawed, grim-faced soldiers
marched in with Luger pistols and potao masher
grenades strapped to their sides. Motorcycles rigged
with side-carts flung clouds of dirt and dust into
steel gray skies.  Sniper shots cracked the blackness
of night. Pigs squealed. Snorting horses neighed and
kicked their stalls.  Squawking hens and crowing
cocks scurried across barnyards scratching for
shelter.

And corpses lay everywhere with neither crosses
nor tombstones to mark their final resting places.



The 1200 Masonic Avenue building in San
Francisco’s Haight-Ashbury working-class
neighborhood  was owned by a lady Latvian doctor
who had made good in America and shared her good
fortune helping post-war rootless Latvian
immigrants make America their new home.

I roved the whole building, and especially enjoyed
climbing  the stairs up to Lady Laufer’s (Laufer
kundze, in Latvian) turret cubbyhole right above us.
Laufer kundze. stopped her typing with sheets of
carbon  paper all around her.  With a sweet motherly
smile – I was a frisky  five- year old – she prepared



     Each workday morning for my dad,  we walked
down Haight Street  hand in hand.   Crossing Central
Avenue, we walked past the grassy hillsides of Buena
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a plate of Pumpernickel bread slices  smeared with
cream cheese and strawberry jam for me to munch
on. What on earth was she up to ?   I was too young
to fathom at the time. Typing a Latvian newsletter
for expatriates kept her busy in the new world. I
was fascinated by this kindly smiling  lady writer
who used her mind typing away on her nifty portable
typewriter.  Lady Laufer’s turret unit had me
spellbound as I chowed down my food.  Presto!  There
was magic in the air as Lady Laufer waved her wand.
Life was good. My stomach was filled and I was
happy.

The polestar of San Francisco welcomed us to
our new world. San Francisco, an international
settlement, home, sweet home to folks from distant
lands. The beauty and charm of the landscape
worked wonders. We took great delight in our new
surroundings as my dad rejoiced with a can of cold
Burgermeister beer he pierced open with a church
key on a hot San Francisco Indian summer day. He
gave me a few sips of the crispy cool beer.  The
retound Burgermeister on the can was holding a
stein and smiling.  Sweet fresh air came through
the open kitchen window.  Life tasted good and
refreshing.

Burgermeister Beer
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Vista Park.  We turned down Baker Street on our
way to the neighborhood childcare center on Page
Street where my dad dropped me off, gave me a
good-bye kiss, and went to work.

      It never dawned on me  that I was all alone.  No
father or mother by my side, I stood on my own two
feet.  I  grew up independent. The world was all
mine. Life was what I made it.  I had a lust for it.
Never had the heebie jeebies.

The childcare center playground got my body
going,  climbing,  jumping around,  hanging all over
the monkey bars,  swishing down the slide so many
times, my  stretched -up arms  swinging back and
forth  on the metal  pull-up rack, stepping on the
steel ladders at both ends to catch my breath., take
a time out, then do it all over again.  Life was in
full-swing.

The early morning playground physical  free-
play  passed too quickly. We kids had played long
and hard non-stop.  Now it was time for all the
childcare  kids, active or not, to be corralled and
brought inside. We were told to lie down on the
cots, close our eyes and take a rest. I didn’t know
about the other kids,  but I was totally pumped up
and wide awake.  Rest and sleep?   No way, Jose!
to use an American-style expression.

   Childcare CenterBuena Vista Park
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    Seemed like so much of our ever-changing life
was written in the stars. Eventually,  my father got
me into Dudley Stone Elementary School on Haight
Street between Masonic and Central Avenues.  Today
it’s  a Chinese Immersion School with cyclone
fencing all around the main entrance giving it a
kind of Keep Out No Trespassing aura.

A new chapter in the book of my life opened.  I
was ready. Born in the red-brick Red Cross Hospital
(Krankenhaus Rotes Kreuz) in  faraway Lübeck,
Germany, I grew up in the  Haight Ashbury, watching
Saturday afternoon  Mighty Mouse cartoons and the
Road Runner – Beep Beep at the Haight Show
straight down the street.   My brand-new American
life was a school for me.  The Haight Show screen
taught me that ordinary people could fly like
Superman and save the day in most miraculous

Red Cross Hospital (Krankenhaus Rotes Kreuz)

Chinese Immersion School
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fashion.  And kids here could be  “Little Rascals.”
like Spanky and Buckwheat with their dog Petey.

At  the Haight  Show, I quickly learned that  for
a dime more,  black-hair Helen at the lobby
concession stand pumped extra butter on your paper
box of butter popcorn,   and handed you the cup of
Coke you ordered to go with it.

During the show,  you got up out of your seat
inside  the dark theater to hustle to the corner
ceramic- tiled bathroom, or to  get a  chewy Abba-
Zaba taffy peanut- butter bar  or a  box of Jujubes
or Black Crows neatly on display in the lobby glass-
case.

Watch out, kid., Helen got  cranky if you kept
knocking your noisy silver coins on  the glass counter
screaming out for this or that snack.

“Stop banging your coins !”  Helen scolded.

But kids were antsy to get their  snacks and
plop back  down into their cushiony movie seats.

    Olympic awimmer Buster Crabbe  Flash Gordon
and  Ming the Merciless, Planet Mongo’s evil ruler
held you spell-bound  with their on-screen tinselly
intergalactic antics.

   The Haight Show was a popular neighborhood
gathering place.  So was school. Kids had to go to
school.  School was compulsory. Just like the
graham cracker and milk breaks and swallowing
white sugar cubes with a bit of Jonas Salk polio
vaccine squirted on them kids lined up for in the
school auditorium.
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Dudley Stone was my first American grade
school, and American English was the medium of
instruction through and through. I picked up English
here and there each day, in the street and in school.
Talking,  watching, listening, and learning  went on
in and out of the Haight Show.

Upon our arrival in America, my single-father
and me were  fresh off the boat Second World War
refugees about to be schooled in the American
tongue, and American culture ways.  Our Mayflower
was a  peacetime troopship carrying refugees for
resettlement around the world. The General W.C,
Langfitt took us from Bremerhaven, Germany via
Puerto Cabello in  Venezuela, on to New Orleans in
1950, the port of entry  for the latest shipload of
newcomers to  America.

   I took our new American life as it came. Losing
his homeland of Latvia, my Dad made our new home
in America in his own way. We had to adapt to our

Dudley Stone Elementary School
What a host of memories! How many episodes, sad and glorious

by turn, those venerable stones could relate!
Of the Colour of Paris, Léonce Bénédite, 1908
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new world.  We each had a life to lead.  The big
world was my teacher, and I was a willing student.

Miss Florence Foley, my 4th grade teacher at
Dudley Stone, liked me in a gentle motherly way.
Maybe she knew I was being cared for solely by my
single dad,  Janis Turks.   “Janis” is the way “John”
is spelled in our native language, Latvian.

One afternoon after school let out,  Miss Foley
in her sweet and warm-hearted manner invited me
to  her Turk Boulevard flat across town. She drove
me there in her shiny new Buick with massive
gleaming chrome bumpers. Her car was easy to get
to. Before school started,  Miss Foley had parked
her Buick on Waller Street right down from the rear
entrance to Dudley Stone.

Miss Foley drove her Buick straight up Masonic
Avenue with me seated comfortably in the plush
leather passenger seat next to her.

    We cruised past the towering Lone Mountain
College for Women, today part of the University of
San Francisco’s sprawling campus.

Miss Foley’s Buick

Lone Mountain College for Women
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Miss Foley parked in the driveway of her Turk
Boulevard  flat between Parker and Beaumont
Avenue, a quaint by-street.

Miss Foley lived in an elegant wall-to-wall
carpeted flat she shared with her sister.  The  clean,
well-lighted living room curtained windows faced
the Saint Ignatius High School football field and race
track across the street.  The race track I knew had
heavy white wooden hurdles off to the side, to be
set up at certain intervals along the track during a
meet.

Miss Foley told me she had seen me one Saturday
going through the track running motions on the
Saint Ignatius track field together with some other
boys. True, we were a bunch of kids having lots of
fun horsing around playfully  competing .and running
track.  We were  loose and smiling free to do whatever
our young hearts desired.  Life was great.

After the tea and cookies Miss Foley put out for
me, she offered me a ride back to our corner rooms
at Haight and Masonic,  a short few minutes walk
past Jewish Holocaust survivors Mr. and Mrs.
Edeilheit’s grand bazaar Army and Navy Surplus
store to the open-gated side entrance to school.

Miss Foley’s House
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I was thankfully shy and politely  refused, not
wanting to trouble the very kind lady who also
happened to be my 4th grade school teacher.  I walked
back home without a care in the world.  Miss Foley’s
kindness gave me a very good feeling.

In my Progress Report (Report Card Of Love)
which my father Janis Turks had to sign on the
back,  Miss Foley had given me a very good mark for
Oral  Expression of Ideas in Correct Form. (The 1940
U.S Census shows Florence Foley to be 40 years of
age, and her sister Cecile, 44.)  Bless her kind heart,
Ms. Foley showed me the best features of our new
life in America.  I felt very much at home in her
good company. She was my fourth-grade teacher in
1955.  I thank her everlastingly.

In the 1950s we left our doors unlocked and
unlatched kids, like me,  had the run of the whole
Haight Ashbury neighborhood from Buena Vista Park
up to Statue Hill and all the way back down to the
giant eucalyptus trees in the  Panhandle Park
sandwiched between one-way Oak and Fell Streets.
We climbed over backyard fences to pick plums and
apples off people’s trees. Among the fragrant green
anise stalks behind the Haight Show, we played
with firecrackers and silver, green -fused cherry
bombs that went off with baby atomic blast-like

Dudley Stone School, 4th Grade Class Picture
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explosions.  Before they went off, you put your hands
over the sides of your head to protect your eardrums

We put pennies in the sidewalk gumball
machines and twiddled with the crank until a bright
blue or red one came ricocheting down the chute.
We scooped it right up and popped it straight into
our mouths. The sweetness crunched between our
teeth, and we crunched and crunched  and
swallowed it down.

    Especially before the Saturday afternoon
matinees at the Haight Show, so many gumboys
and girls hung around Sweeney’s Candy Shop at
Belvedere and Haight -  the Haight’s famous Candy
Land with Russ Sweeney and his white- haired wife
standing behind the high counter palming all the
pennies, nickels, and dimes the kids were
constantly handing them.   First, you  filled  a  little
brown paper bag with – eanie meany miny  moe–
jelly beans, gum drops,  hard candy,   jawbreakers
the size of golf balls,  crystal clear rock candy with
a whie string in it, black or red licorice vines,    Baby
Tootsie  Rolls, a sucker or two, wads of  Bazooka
Joe  chewing  gum.   Then you  forked over your
coins. Mr. Sweeney rubbed his  hands   together  in
glee, again and again  with a big smile on his face
and a big taped over  tear on the back of his  tattered
smock when he turned  around to put your coins in
the cash  register  and  you saw his backside.

We also got good and hungry. We grabbed glazed
doughnuts for a nickel at Metz’s Doughnuts.  Or we
got lucky and got “broken” enchiladas for free from
Joe up the street at The Mexico City Café (since
1907), 1792 Haight near the corner of Shrader.
Pridefully, Joe would not  serve his customers such
blemished  food, but he saw no point in throwing
them away either. Joe always asked you if you
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Mexico City Café, est. 1907

wanted chopped raw onions and grated cheese over
your enchiladas.  “Sure,” we  said as he wrapped
the container with butcher paper and tied it with
string.  Out the  door we went, joyous kids  carrying
our free enchiladas like a treasure out of King
Solomon’s mines.  Later in life,  in the 60s,  The
Mexico City Café was the place  to be seated in one
of the booths and enjoy a big combination  plate
with tortillas seated in one of the booths against
the west wall.

“Watch out, the plate’s hot,” the smiling waitress
warned as she set the steaming plates on your table.

In early ‘60s, when I had my ’57 Chevy,  I loved
the refried beans to go.   Who made the best refried
beans at The Mexico  City Café,  Joe, or his dad ?
It’s a toss  up, but the melted cheese inside the
refried  beans was out of this world.  Hmmm!



At Dudley Stone, George Wynn,  my good buddy
auslander- foreigner - from Sweden used to sit on
the splintery wooden bench in the four-square
playground  busily working on the meaty  Portuguese
sardine sandwiches his mother packed him for
lunch. George gave me a bite.  The sandwich tasted
good.  I munched  away on it like it was the best
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thing I ever tasted.  George’s mom knew how  to
make a delicious sandwich.

   We sat on the bench side by side like two tight
brothers waiting for life to show us a thing or two,
the way it already had done and was continuing to
do on the stage of our new life as fresh-off-the-boat
auslander –outsider- kids in their new American
hometown of San Francisco.

I looked out the window of our rooming house at
the corner of Haight and Masonic one morning.  The
iceman with his  chest-high black leather apron
had double-parked his ice truck,  and out of the
back of the truck, clamped good-sized blocks of ice
with heavy-duty thongs to  bring into the Haight
Street grocery store. And in the early morning. from
the slightly curved front-room window of our corner
residence at 1200 Masonic, I’d see the tall,  big-
nose blue-uniformed San Francisco policeman trying
the front door knobs of the Haight Street stores to
make sure they  were locked.

As I had eaten in the corner diner right below
us so many times before, (my father  picked up the
monthly bill), the hustle and bustle in the diner
was in full-swing serving American breakfasts  of
bacon and ham and eggs,  hashed brown potatoes,
buttered toast, pancakes, corned-beef hash.
Customers  holding sturdy  mugs of coffee,  waiting
for their orders  to arrive,  either on the linoleum
counter top,  or in their compact individual booths.
Through the windows, you could see a row of empty
taxicabs parked outside the diner.  The drivers were
inside, smoking their Lucky Strikes,  sipping coffee,
about to hit the streets after getting a bite to eat.
The early morning corner diner ritual was their first
stop.



Playboy magazine, unfurling to full-length the
glossy centerfold of Marilyn Monroe.
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My boyhood growing up in the Haight Ashbury
took in plenty of street scenes. The corner
newspaper kiosk on the corner of Haight and
Masonic was little shack that could be padlocked
shut at night and kept open during  the day.  The  6
Masonic trolley bus stop was right there.

In December of 1953, a group of men had
gathered at the kiosk, and the man selling newspaper
was showing them the latest edition of Playboy
magazine, unfurling to full-length the glossy
centerfold of Marilyn Monroe. Her hair, face, smiling
lips, and beautiful body was a special feast for the
on-lookers and won grunts of rapturous approval from
their shaking heads.

After school one day, I was all alone again,
waiting for my dad to get home from work.  My belly
was growling for grub, so I darted into the  market
across Haight Street for a snack.

I sauntered in as if the place were all mine,
our kitchen at home. First I looked around to make
sure nobody was looking.  Next I stuffed a  little
cellophane pack of Planter’s peanuts in my pants
pocket as far down  as it would go.  Happy as a lark,
I made my getaway like the American outlaw
anithero Billy the Kid.
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Munching on my peanuts,  I watched Corky the
street-corner newsboy stick a big wab of bubble gum
on an extended coat hanger and – presto!- fish a
sealed letter out of the corner  U.S, mailbox.

I was spellbound by Corky’s feat, and awed by
his devil-take-the hindmost  daring. This stocky
tough kid with slicked-back smiled with satisfaction
at his own cleverness, and then he dipped the
purloined back in the mailbox and shook it off.  The
coat hanger came out clean.  He had broken the
law for the whole world to see. Wow!  “WARNING.
$$$$ FINE OR UP TO FIVE YEARS IN JAIL FOR
TAMPERING WITH THE US MAIL”.  I  don’t care the
defiant cocky grin on Corky’s face said.  Just like
Jessie James.

Hungry for another snack of peanuts,  I went
back inside the market and stationed myself near
the candy bar and chewing gum case where the
peanuts were.  When the coast was clear, I made
my move. No one knew what I was up to. Or so I
thought.

Just as I stashed the peanuts away, the
mustached, bushy-browed proprietor yanked on my
arm, ranting and demanding to see what I had taken.
Red in the face,  I pulled out the crumpled pack.

Even Mr. Peanut himself, spruced up in a top
hat, monocle, cane and white spats, could not get
me out of this one.  Whack!  The furious  propeitor

Mr. Peanut
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let me have it hard, right across the face,  while
snatching the peanuts out of my tiny fist.  “Don’t
ever do that again, ya hear me ! ?  I’m tellin’  yer Popa.
Now git outta here !”

 Later that day, my father  gave me a good talking
to as the evening  sunlight streamed  through the
kitchen window.  The man in the store had carried
out his threat to tell my Dad.   As my Dad lectured
me  on the seriousness of thievery, I was eyeing
the two or three packs of salted peanuts he’d laid
out on the formica tabletop in our 1200 Masonic
kitchenette.

    “If you’re hungry, son, take the nuts and eat.
But don’t steal from the store. Do you understand
your popa? Feeling guilty, I nodded I did. I was
learning how the tit for tat world worked.

If I ever went in that store again, it was not for a
long, long time. The scorching smack fresh on my
face made me wary and kept me away. Besides,
the man in the store was stern,  and it was hard to
tell if he could forgive and forget.  To play it safe, I
didn’t go near the place. For about a week thereafter,
every time Dad got home from work he’d lay a pack
or two of peanuts on the kitchen table.

Over time  my dad and I moved a couple of times.
We left 1200  Masonic, lved shortly on Ashbury right
around the corner from Gallenkamp’s Shoe Store at
the corner of  Haight.  A lady  tenant in our building
came frequently to our. aartment and read the Bible
aloud. My dad was all ears.  Frnakly, I didn’t know
what was going on.

     We  moved to an attic room at 512 Cole Street
near the Haight Show.  One afternoon,  in the midst
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of my Haight-Ashbury wanderings from place to place
I jumped on the back of a truck delivering bread to a
mom-and-pop corner store at  Hayes and Clayton.
When  the driver took off,  he was  really speeding
and I thought I’d be carried away to someplace over
the Golden Gate Bridge and be lost forever,  a scary
thought.  I jumped off in the middle  of Hayes Street
in front of Andrew Jackson Elementary School and
didn’t know that I  had busted my left arm. All
afternoon my arm hurt like hell.  I went to the Haight
Show and kept my arm under the  lobby water
fountain trying to soothe the pain.  No dice. My arm
hurt like hell. I went to our attic room, tried to
sleep.  No dice.  I kept waking up and started crying.
My dad ended up taking me up to Saint Mary’s
Hospital across the Panhandle  Park.   I stayed in a
hospital bed for a couple of days with a heavy big
white cast wrapped around my left arm.

My father and I had  no television,  moving his
lips in mock- spitting disapproval. When we moved
to 136 Frederick Street some years later,  I begged
my Dad to get us a TV.  He gave in, and we got a

512 Cole Street

136 Frederick Street
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new Sylvania TV at  the  Haight and Ashbury corner
TV  and  Record player shop.  Boy,  a crazy box was
ours at last. A record player, too!

We had set the Sylvania black & white TV at the
end of our bed, which we shared.  Fascinated, I
watched a  gun-toting Richard Boone in Have Gun,
Will Travel  Paladin.  Somehow Paladin invariably
got worked over pretty good -  bruised and battered
but still standing.  We were getting a taste of
American TV programs,  me mostly.  Out of love for
his young son,  the father aimed to please more
than anything else. – the gift of the crazy box was a
case in point. So was the record player.

In our new for us  Frederick Street apartment,
Cliff Richard’s Move It  had come out in 1959.  I
loved listening to it.  After my just before daybreak
Chronicle route, instead of the birds chirping, I
listened to the  Move It 45 rpm record again and
again, with  Cliff Richard singing  the words –

The rhythm that gets into your heart and soul,
Let me tell you baby it’s called  rock n roll

Real country music that just moves  along – Move It
Come on baby let’s Move It

Time to head for school.  I rode my Raleigh bike
to Roosevelt Junior High on Arguello and parked it
unlocked under the big outdoor fire escape on the
west side of the Coronet Movie Theater on Geary
Boulevard.

Roosevelt Junior High on Arguello
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My  Old World Latvian cavalry officer father had
influenced the way I looked and dressed.   In our 3rd

grade class picture, my dad had me wear a reindeer
sweater, an Old World motif, and my father had
carefully slicked back my hair. Personal grooming
meant a lot in his European eyes. He kept me in
good health with regular  spoonfuls  of Squibb Cod
Liver oil he purchased at the Owl Drugstore on the
corner of Haight and Masonic right by our house.



Truth can be stranger than fiction.  At Dudley
Stone, life in America showed us big  four-eyes Willie
Coleman  menancingly –  and how!    Big  four-eyes

Dudley Stone School, L3rd Grade Class Picture, 1953

 Janis Turks, Srauss Waltz Roseend Kavalier
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Willie was in your face like a wicked headwind,
eye-balling you through his scratched-up thick-
lensed  black horn-rimmed  glasses,   all the  while
cracking the  knuckles  of his rough-skinned  bear
claw-like  paws- crack,  crack,  crack,  like popcorn
popping  in  the tall glass  popcorn machine at the
Haight Show down  the street  where we sat in the
dark  movie  theater,  watching The Day  the Earth
Stood  Still.  starring Michael Rennie.   Willie made
the earth stand still. This was no movie.  It was
real American life.  Mickey and Silvia sang, Love is
Strange.  But our collective neighborhood song was,
Willie is sure strange.

Willie was a student in Miss Fogarty’s downstairs
dungeon class for the ungraded. At that time,  kids
out in the playground made their  Yo-Yos sleep or
did amazing around- the-world 360 degree loops.
The Yo-Yo was the thing,  and a grownup guy stood
outside the school  cyclone fence on Waller Street,
peddling them. Today, as I sit here  sipping tea from
Sri Lanka, writing, I think of “Money for Nothing,”
a song by Dire Straits, and the lyrics, “Look at those
yo-yos. That’s the way to do it.”

In the 1960s  came Flower Power,  Prince Valiant
haircuts.  The Beatles’ “ I wanna hold your hand,”
rumors of Free Love,  tons of  Acid (LSD-taking),
passing joints around from person to person, not to
mention the infernally sugary Boones Farm Apple
wine, with a twist-off cap, or a gallon jug of Red
Mountain Burgundy for a dollar ninety-nine.  Getting
high, having a bad trip, or ending up  way off-balance
drunk, or mellow-yellow, or spaced-out was
widespread in our Haight-Ashbury  neighborhood.
Life in the Haight was changing with the times.
We smoked our joints as The Doors sang, “come
on, baby. light my fire.”
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Some Beatniks had already moved in in the
1950s.  Then  droves  of Hippies  in the 1960s.  An
endless procession of out-of-towners followed,  giving
the Haight-Ashbury its cultural wonder of the world
aspect.  People from all over the world showed up.
Overnight, it seemed, quiet old Haight Street
sprouted a public spectacle and convergence of very
long-haired young folks in bell-bottom trousers.
Some had purple-lensed granny glasses on as they
strummed their guitars.  One afternoon,  Beatles
George Harrison, holding his guitar, walked down
Haight Street to  Hippy Hill in Golden Gate Park,
and people thought he was just another dude.
Patchouli-oil scented barefooted damsels in  paisley-
print dresses  paraded up and down the street,  as
in the song,  “If you’re coming to San Francisco,
be sure to wear flowers in your hair”

The Haight Ashbury’s modest working-class feel
of my boyhood  was fading. No more Saturday morning
public library picture-book story- telling sessions on
a Masonic Avenue kid-loving lady’s front marble
stairs.  She plied us with her homemade oatmeal
cookies, and  I remember the story of The Five
Chinese Brothers, and how one billowy-cheeked
brother had swallowed up the whole sea.

The story-telling lady also put  drawing
construction paper out for us to draw and color on.
She liked my artwork,  and through the wide-open
front door of her upstairs flat,  I saw my pictures up
on the wall for all to see.

I was so happy as I munched on my  oatmeal
raisin cookie in the warm and bright Saturday
morning sunshine. This lady’s home was our home.
As kids, we were lucky to be told fascinating stories,
and encouraged to be creative.
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But all that changed.

Later in the 1960s,  people I hung out with shot
heroin,  as in the James Brown song,  King Heroin.
And Wilson Pickett belted out “In the Midnight
Hour” when his love came tumbling down.  And on
another Saturday night on the  Joost Street side of
town,  “Butz” Ernston the Hoffman Street Latvian-
Hall  minister’s son hit the  kitchen floor  with  a
terrific  thud right next  to the white-enamel gas
stove.  “Butz” lay  there, all crumpled up,  out for
the count.  Eventually we helped the pale-faced dude
get back to his  feet,  wobbly and shaken as he was.

People got wasted on vodka. wine and beer, or
got drugged on this and that. Taking mind and
feeling altering substances was the thing.   Terrified,
they  later turned to our Lord Who told them to do
the right and proper thing to get a better grip on
life,  and  feel the calmness they had been missing.

   You had good moments on earth with everybody
swinging to the music like Big Bill Langell  with his
pomaded  pompadour hair-do  dancing the Pony with
all his stallion-like might,  his fisted arms  pumping
up and down,  non-stop,  at a basement flat  Haight-
Ashbury party.  Everyone was yelling for more, more,
more.

Bill Langell at the Boys’ Club
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Life tasted great.  Warehouse worker Big Bill
with his thick green coat pockets stuffed with
warehouse  cans of smoked  oysters  for us to munch
on.

     But then again, you also had  supernova  Willie
Coleman coming  at you in  broad daylight like a
charging  freight  train.  “Oh,  shit,  here  comes  Willie
Coleman,his gunfire eyes on you,  cracking his knuckles
like  popcorn  popping   at the Haight  Show  where I saw
the 1954 3-D movie The Creature from the Black
Lagoon.”

     And if you ever shook your head, wondering why
you had the life-on-earth moments you were
experiencing, you knew that when the cards were
dealt you got the hand you were holding.  Good
moments and bad ones create everyone’s life.  So
do welcome and  unwelcome  visitors.  What we get
is not always what we want.

     There were people I hung out with,  like Dickie
Pewitt at his family’s upstairs flat at the corner of
Haight and Clayton Streets, 605 Clayton.

 In 1955, Dickie was a student at Roosevelt
Junior High on Arguello Boulevard. On May 17
Dickie tells me he saw heavyweight champ Rocky
Marciano win a  9th round TKO over Don Cockell  in
the outdoor  boxing ring workmen had set up on the

605 Clayton Street
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football field at  Kezar Stadium . Dickie says it was
pretty easy to sneak into Kezar as a youngster.  When
he wiggled his way down to ringside, Dickie felt the
flying sweat and heat of battle on his bare arms  as
Marciano and Cockell were going  at  it with all
their might.  Strength, stamina, and smarts won
the day.  Luck was on Dickie’s side that day ( he got
to see the fight for free), and on Marciano’s side.
The referee raised his arm in victory and to  the
roar of applause.

The Pewitts  had Sputy. Dickie’s super-animated
compact. full-bodied black and white Boston  Terrier.
Feisty  Sputy  was named after Sputnik,  the first
satellite launched by Soviet Russa to orbit Mother
Earth.  Sputnik hit the headlines in the street-
corner newspaper rack in October 1957.

Dickie was like an older, street-wise big brother
I had adopted.  Dickie welcomed me into his life.
He thought nothing  of being an American  big brother
to me. He didn’t pay the matter much mind.  Dickie
just did it.  We were as thick as thieves.

“ I greeted you with joy…I will not forget the
honor for a thousand years.”

-  An Invitation of Li Po by Tsui Tsung-Chi

Dickie & Sputnik
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In a way, Dickie embodied the 1950s like the
black 78 record “Church Bells May Ring”  by The
Willows, released in 1956 and Book of Love by
The Monotones in 1958. On the juke-box in the
diner across the street  from Dickie’s place, where
Dickie’s mother Nellie worked as a waitress,  I
rocked some coins right into the slot  and heard
something that was really hot  —Chuck Berry’s
“Maybellene  why can’t you be true ? And Bye Bye
Love and Wake Up Little Susie by the Everly
Brothers.

Late ‘50s and early ‘60s American music. Wow!
Good-looking Crash Craddock on the 45 record sleeve
singing Don’t Destroy Me. Little Anthony and the
Imperials,  Tears on my Pillow.  Rat Race and Up
on the Roof  by the Drifters. The Duke of Earl by
Gene Chandler.  Dickie has them all. Two juke boxes.
An antique crank-up Victrola with a 78 of Rock
Around the Clock by Bill Haley & His  Comets.  A
vast Smithsonian-caliber record collection that
Dickie has accumulated over the years. A collector
of good  modern music of the rock n’ roll variety  —
that’s Dickie all the way.

In the ‘50s,  upstairs in Dickie’s  605 Clayton
and Haight spacious flat,  Dickie put Be-Bop-A-Lula
on the record player, the hit 45 by Gene Vincent
and the Blue Caps. On the record sleeve, sure
enough, the band members wore caps.

I heard Little Richard sing “Tutti Fruitti”  good
and loud  on the 45 spindle on the hi-fi in Dickie’s
upstairs room and watched  “Turn Me Loose”
Fabian singing and smiling at the  screaming live
TV audience on “Beechnut Gum” Dick Clark’s
Philadelphia  American Bandstand on the black
and white TV in the living room.
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Turn me loose, turn me loose I say
This is the first time I have felt this way

Gonna get a thousand kicks or kiss a thousand chicks
So turn me loose…

Like a Tiger sexy Fabian Forte got your attention
like Willie Coleman did. Lightning quick.  Willie was
in your face before you could plan  your escape route.

There were people I hung out with on a regular
basis. I wanted to be around them,  enjoy their good
company.  And there were people who brushed up
against you, like in the Out of the Blue song by
James Brown.

Willie Coleman belonged to the latter group.  A
horrifying group of one if you read Willie the wrong
way.  If you saw through him like glass, he was
more a big Mama’s boy  - which he was in his antique
Victorian house on Frederick Street  across from
the Cosmos Market,  in whose  lit-up, before
daybreak storefront I snipped open my warm bundles
of the San Francisco Chronicle with the pair of wire-
cutters Dickie Pewitt had gifted me with, along with
what had been Dickie’s  seven early mornings a
week Chronicle delivery route that took  me up to
Statue Hill at the  end of Upper  Terrace in Ashbury
Heights,  a beautiful upscale neighborhood at the
top of 17th and Clayton down from Twin Peaks.
Sunday mornings  I loaded the extra thick Sunday
papers in my yellow Chronicle delivery wagon I pulled
up and down the streets of my route.

Seven early mornings I woke up in the dark and
delivered the daily Chronicle from door to door.
Monthly newspaper subscription fee collections from
customers had me going again from door to door.  A
Christmas time gift of a customer’s  smile of
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appreciation and thanks plus a  five or ten dollar
bill  put in my handmade my day.

Dickie’s morning Chronicle route gave him
responsibility and the  stamina to  become a Block
P  running star on the Polytechnic High School Cross
Country Team.

For lunch,  Dickie ran from Poly home at Haight
and Clayton, and  after lunch,  ran back to school.
Dickie was in good shape.  Still is!

“What condition is your condition in?”  Dickie
jokes when I call him on the phone.

Dickie Wearing his White
High School Block P sweater
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Poem for Dickie and my Brother Janis
You did not desert me, my brothers in arms.

…It’s written in the stars
And on every line in your heart
-  Dire Straits - Brothers in Arms

Poem for Dickie and Janis Turks
Searching for my long-lost brother
I found Dickie and loved his way
My brother Janis lived and one day died
The International Red Cross brought me the news
We did not grow up together so far apart
That distance came between us
Kept our bodies apart
Not our hearts
I was by Dickie’s side in San Francisco
While Janis lived in some far-off home

Poem for Dickie
Born in nineteen forty-two
So glad I ran into you
Little Richard’s Tutti Frutti
And get up and go Sputy
High up in your flat
The corner of Haight and Clayton sat
Doug, Bruce, Nellie and Hank
The upstairs Pewitt scene was so swank.
Born in forty-two
So glad I still know you

Doug, Bruce,
Nellie and Hank

Dickie and My Brother Janis - Both War Babies
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Lifelong music lover, Dickie says around 1960
he enjoyed the Cavalcade of Stars music show at
the Grove Street  Civic Auditorium  facing  tree-
studded City Hall Plaza.   Among the performers ,
Johnny Preston sang Running Bear and Hank
Ballard all spruced up in green-satin tails with gold
trim  went out there  with The Midnighters  singing
The Twist and  Finger Poppin’ Time.

   From the get-go, good music,  lifelong  propellant
for Dickie,  turned him on big time.  AM radio station
KDIA’s black  American  music really mattered to
Dickie’s soul and colored his speech to this day.
Good music like boogie-woogie Jerry  Lee Lewis going
at it  with  A Whole lot of Shakin’s Going On.
Buddy Holly & The Crickets came out strong with
rave on, it’s a funny feeling….  One of Dicky’s all-
time favorites to this day -White Port Lemon Juice
by Lord Luther & The Four Deuces.

Yes, Dickie is a collector.  Not of fine wines or
worldwide properties. Dickie has no big library of
books like Keith Richards has.  But the beats,meter,
tempos,  pulse and rhythms, and lyrics of  moving
modern music go right to his heart and soul,  as in
Detroit-born Bob Seger’s Old Time Rock ‘n’ Roll
and It’s Only Rock ‘n Roll  (but I like It)  by the
Rolling Stones. Dickie’s star-studded Milky Way vast
record collection is up there with the stars –
his fanfare for the common man,  the salt of the
earth, the common foot soldier, all the hard-working
people like his mom Nellie,  his dad Hank, and
brothers Bruce and Doug.  Dickie raises his glass
to all of them from the beautiful ebony hardwood
bar his brother Bruce built by hand for Dickie and
his wife Nancy’s hilltop San Bruno home.
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During his Poly High days,  walking up and down
the streets in the Haight,  Chariots of Fire  Dickie,
unpretentiously confident and naturally fast-footed,
wore his white high  school Block P  sweater with a
lot of  pride.  Afterall, he had run  with all his God-
given  might to achieve it.

Years later,  after Dickie graduated from Poly,  I
joined Coach Walter Lester’s Cross Country team
running  the 2 mile course in Golden Gate Park.  I
did as Sparks Will Fly  Dickie  had done.  No Block
P, though.  Just a lot of sweat and the joy of running.

Cross Country runners reported  for after- school
practice. Wearing our red team sweats with POLY
stenciled on the back,  we trained at Big Rec in
Golden Gate Park  along Lincoln Way and Seventh
Avenue. Clipboard in hand, Coach Lester had us
doing figure 8s around the two baseball diamonds
with the handball courts behind the spectator
stands.  Under his watchful eye, we jogged around
and  around as Coach Lester checked off the number
of laps we did.

After Cross Country practice,  I enjoyed a  long-
lasting hot shower in the Boy’s Gym on Frederick
Street.  I just let the hot water run and run and
splash all over my absolutely loving it naked body.

To cap off the day,  I walked to Metz Doughnuts
on Haight Street for a tasty bran muffin I washed
down with a bottle of Squirt soda from the corner
liquor store across the street at Cole.

 Returning to big Willie  - all told,  Willie Coleman
was a Joker,  a clown and hoo-doo jive artist, as in
Willie,  voodoo you think you’re foolin’ ?
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“I saw your Dad blowin’ the slide trombone real
good in rhe Juke-Box last night,”   Willie told me  on
Haight Street one night,  his happy eyes twinkling,
his arm around  me,  a buddy he could  freely lay
his cock and bull story  on.   “Come on, Willie, you
gotta be joking,”  I was thinking to myself.  The
Juke-Box was a little night club on Haight near
Ashbury.  And my Dad hit the  sack at about 7 o’clock
every workday night.  He did not play the slide
trombone at a late night gig at the Juke Box. Never
did. He didn’t even play the slide trombone. Ride
horses, yes, former  calvary officer that he was.
But that was Willie with his cock and bull stories at
the drop of a hat.

Speaking of surprise run-ins with Willie, a
boyhood friend from my Dudley Stone days,  Gary
Graham survived a number of ungodly surprise Willie
Coleman encounters which left Gary All Shook Up,
as in the hit song by Elvis Presley.

Gary likened Willie to an unpredictable Griz.
Gary was walking down Haight Street one day when
Willie spotted him and jaywalked across the street
to corral him by opening his overcoat to flash  Gary
with the big butcher knife tucked in his pants waist.

Big tall Teddy  Bear Willie,  maybe.  Fearless
and awesome Griz? C’mon.  Gimmie a break.  Gary
could have saved himself a lot of sweat and nervous
tension had he  just seen Willie for what he was:
crazy Williie,  not withstanding the surprise butcher
knife incident that Gary remembers to this day.

Both of them were about the same height. They
were big guys among us small guys.  Willie and
Gary had the same  big guy build,  like Steve Reeves
in the 1959 movie Hercules Unchained at the Haight
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Show. Maybe theirs was the clash of the Titans – a
private war of nerves I was not privy to. But
whenever there was a  Willie sighting – on Haight
Street or in the Panhandle Park -  you could tell
that something was eating Gary.  And for that
matter,  George Wynn, too.

But that’s another story.

George is the only son of  Polish Holocaust
survivors Joseph and Mary. One-time Tenderloin
dwelling tough  little Georgie had hustled shooting
pool, playing basketball,  table Fussball and  ping-
pong  non-stop., very often victoriously to  make  his
boyhood dream come true:  George was chosen Boys
Club Boy of the Year in 1960.  To honor the event,
George  had his picture taken with Mayor George
Christopher “Milk” of the Greek American
community  published in our  hometown newspaper.
George tells me of a far less honorable event:   Willie
had him stand against a Boys  Club wall, and
proceeded to  throw big fat sharp darts at the sides
of  his eyeballs popping out white-lipped head.

With his sheer stout presence,  Willie had his
way of psyching somebody out. You stood shaking in
your boots,  intimidated by the big black Goliath in
your face.

But the big surprise was that I’d just sighted
Willie, whom I hadn’t laid eyes on for ages.  Now we
were  in the ‘90s.  My Japanese  wife  Michiko and  I
were the parents of two beautiful boys.  And Willie
was jaywalking right to us.

What will it be?  A handshake with the President,
a blessing from the Pope, a high-five from a prancing
Mick Jagger in a Rolling Stones Concert? Or a lip-
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Mick Jagger in a Rolling Stones Concert

smacking gobble you all-up  Willie Coleman smooch?

Willie was out for a Haight-Ashbury stroll just
like big brother Aaron, little brother Terence and
me ,  out for a  stroll in Cole Valley, a stone’s  throw
from the N-Judah streetcar tunnel.

Willie’s no statesman,  no holyman, no rock star.
No Mick Jagger strutting across the stage in a live
performance.  And Willie makes no bones about it.
He just cracks his knuckles in a crunch, crunch
sort of way,  the way he did on the Dudley Stone
playground way back in the “50s.

    “How are you Willie ?”

He’s OK,  I guess.  He’s still alive,  I say to myself.

Willie nods his big head in an I’m OK  still alive
fashion

“How’s your mother, Willie ?”

He and his mother live in the beautifully-
contoured Victorian-style home on Frederick  Street
between Ashbury and Downey.

“She can’t talk anymore,”  Willie says.
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“How old is she, Willie ?”
“I don’t know.”

Willie looks down at our son Terence whom I’m
holding in my arms. His big brother Aaron is standing
next to me.  We have stopped to admire a  fading
mural that my boyhood friend Gary painted on the
side of a huge Victorian house on Clayton Street
around the corner from the Tassajara Bakery on
Parnassus and Cole Street where I had helped
Aaron with his 2nd grade homework in Mr. Ron
Kunisaki’s class at Clarendon bi-lingual Japanese
Elementary School.

When Gary. George and I  were Aaron’s age in
Dudley Stone, Willie Coleman, hulk that he was,
had a playfully bullying and menacing way of coming
on to kids in a my bark’s more dangerous than my
bite way of his.

Remember, Willie was in Miss Fogarty’s class
for the ungraded, the downstairs dungeon classroom
next to the downstairs boys’ bathroom in whose sink
George Wynn rinsed the poo-poo out of his
underpants  the day he couldn’t hold it, running
down the stairs from his upstairs  3rd floor class
room.

George went on to squeeze the water out of his
rinsed underpants which he stuffed into his pants
pocket because he was afraid that his Mom would
get on his case if he showed up at home with no
underpants on.

As I was saying,  Willie came right up to us. We
were walking down Clayton Street up towards
Parnassus.  It was raining.  Willie saw us from his
side of the street and came over to us.  Actually, I
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was hoping we would meet. I wanted to strike up a
conversation and reveal to  my sons something about
the days when their daddy was a kid who  had grown
up in the Haight many moons ago. I had been telling
my boys about   Willie – how I had known him from
my Dudley Stone days.  “Hey, look, here he comes,”
I said to them, as Big Willie Coleman rolled over in
our direction like a big wave cresting and crashing
down full-force on the shore at Ocean Beach, across
the street from Playland-at-the-Beach.

In my mind, I flashed back to the cardiac-arrest
Big Dipper  roller-coaster which climbed crank crank
high in the sky.  From my  open-air-car I saw the
waves of the Pacific Ocean just across from the
beach-font Great Highway way down below.
Weightless for a moment . everybody screamed as
the Big Dipper rolled straight down in a freefall.

At Playland,  with my dad standing and watching
me,  I jumped into a resting Bumper Car. At the
sound of the bell ,  my foot came down hard on the
GO pedal. The free for all  head-on, rear-end colliding
and side-swiping of the  unmonitored  electric
Bumper Cars looked and felt like minature tank-
like charging rhinos.

Outside again with the saltwater taffy being
stretched by chrome machines behind glass,  I
looked up at  freckle-face,  curly red-hair Laffing
Sal, waving me into the  Fun House,  my ears  filled
with Laffing Sal’s looping recorded laughter.

Come on in, slide down our long and steep
wooden slides with a gunny sack under your butt.
Or get your dress blown up with a blast of
compressed air on your  way to the great big disc
you sat on until you came sliding off when it went
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around and around,  non-stop Laffing Sal seemed
to say.

But to return to Willie and  when folks long to
go on a pilgrimage.

A light April shower had misted our hair,
plastering it to our heads.

When April  with its sweet showers has pierced
the drought of March to the root and bathed every
vein in such moisture as has power to bring forth
the flower… . Geoffrey Chaucer’s  Canterbury Tales
in Manfred Wolf’s Old English class at SF State in
the mid-sixties comes to mind.

Willie wore a hooded rain parka and looked like
a shrouded medieval monk. The Coke-bottle thick
lenses of his horn-rimmed glasses were splattered
with dripping raindrops.  We found ourselves huddled
together, checking each other out.

What was on our minds ? Willie really took to
four year old Terence whom he was eyeing with
delight.

Like an old pine tree,  Willie was still standing
upright and strong, a long lasting pine tree that
had weathered years and years of cold weather and
rain.

Willie had not toppled, had not passed away.
He was still firmly established  in the earth.  The
Queen Anne Victorian house on Frederick Street
was his trusty abode, with all its sidewalk facing
front windows decorated with Teddy Bears.

Willie and his mother were lucky to have such
an historic and elegant dwelling place. Willie was
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still alive while many friends and lost souls who
crossed my path  in the Haight had gone to an early
grave.  Drugs.  Madness. Suicide. People lost their
marbles.  Fatal accidents and vanishing health had
taken their toll.  Many in my generation had
disappeared before their time.   This same  Willie
who was by our side was the Natural Beauty of
Neil Young’s beautiful song in His Harvest Moon
album -  “you had so much and now so much is gone,”
Neil sang.

Our meeting Willie  had come  out of the blue.
We were in the upper Haight neighborhood and
thought we’d pay a visit to my City College teacher
friend Bob Dawson on Downey Street. We had
knocked on Bob’s Downey Street door, and through
the beveled oval glass  window of the front door,  a
bright light  shone in the foyer but no one came to
the door.

Terence spotted a couple of balled-up black
widow spiders hanging upside down from the bottom
of the handsome planter box Bob kept on the front
porch.

Best be on our way, back  to our parked car.  It
was getting wetter and wetter. And we were worried
about Terence who was wearing just a T-shirt.

210 Frederick Street, Willie Coleman’s House
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Saint Agnes Catholic School on Ashbury Street

I had told the boys about Willie  —— how Gary
Graham and George Wynn had had  their run-ins
with Willie  —— how Willie and I were in the same
after- school catechism class at Saint Agnes Catholic
school on Ashbury Street.

In the catechism  class, the black-robed Sisters
told us tales of Heaven  and Hell,  beseeching us to
place our trust  in Holy Divinity,  but Willie was out
of his seat in no time,  standing at  the classroom
window looking down at the empty playground
courtyard below,  muttering something about how
the Sisters-in-habit got to ride the 7 Haight trolley
bus for free.

There were a handful of boys at after Dudley
Stone school catechism,thanks to the urging of our
fifth-grade teacher in 1956,  Mrs. Rose Corral, a
devout Catholic took us on an impromptu field trip
to the newlyopen Saint Agnes Church (est.1953) on
Masonic Avenue, just down the street from Dudley
Stone Elementary School.  Mrs.  Corral  showed us
how to bless ourselves by making the sign of the
cross at the marble holy water basin as you entered
the church with frankincense wafting in the air.



We didn’t get past the first couple of catechism
sessions, and were soon hanging out on the street,
as  in the old-school saying –”Boys will be boys.”

“Hmm, he’s a fine looking boy,”  Willie said as if
he could taste him.

“So pretty.”

And he gave Terence loving long-lasting   kisses
on the crotch of his bare chunky little arm.

I smelled the sweet fragrance of hard liquor on
Willie’s breath.

He had been drinking some pretty strong spirits.

Terence was taking all this in stride with a four-
year old’s astonishment written all over his face.
He seemed  totally charmed by the novelty of the
moment.

And never during my post-Dudley Stone life  had
I imagined that one day Big Willie Coleman would
be planting luscious kisses on my son’s arm.

Saint Agnes Catholic Church on Masonic Avenue
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Then Willie turned to Terence’s big brother Aaron
who was standing there, calmly  taking everything
in.

“How you doin’, my good friend ?” Willie said,
putting a loving fatherly arm over Aaron’s shoulders,
pulling him real close. Willie was in a good mood.

“You’re a fine young boy, too,”  Willie said.

We said good-bye and Willie kept walking up
towards 17th Street and  the Tank Hill outlook down
from Twin Peaks.

“Bye, Willie, take good care of your mother,”
were my last words.

In and out of our lives people come and go, just
like Willie in the spring rain.

We are given a little love, children to love and
raise,  a little companionship – even  some love and
tenderness which fortunately come our way.

Like Gogi Grant’s Wayward Wind, restless wind
Willie blows down the street willy-nilly.  You never
know when or where.

Is Willie Coleman still alive?

I honestly don’t know.

His Frederick Street house was sold long ago.
This I know.
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“Nobody is the loser by loving or being loved.”
-Elizabeth Gray Vining,  Author of Mr. Whittier

Cavalcade of Stars
August, September, November, December 2020

January, February, March, April, July, August 2021



Victor Turks



Cavalcade of Stars

by Victor Turks

Victor becomes animated recalling his active days in
the Haight Ashbury as a young boy. The memories
stirring his creative juices seem more and more
frequent—crystal clear. It’s all so vivid he and his father
immersed in their new American life—for the most
part—happy!

George Wynn
Author of Back to the Streets

I enjoyed reading about your experiences growing up. It
was very vividly told and I feel like I’ve actually met
Willie! Enjoyed the many cultural references too. So fun!
How did you come up with the title?

Jean Nanjo
Instructor
City College of San Francisco
Singer-songwriter
Keepers of Humanity

I've enjoyed reading Cavalcade of Stars a lot! It really
grabs you with its characters from your youth so lovingly
described. Your work has the feeling of novelty and
discovery, the sadness looming but the pathos kept at
bay. You gave us plenty to fill the eye and ear, but there's
still more left to be imagined, and that's a real gift to
your readers.

Anne Reynes-Delobel
Associate Professor Université Aix-Marseille
President of The Kay Boyle Society,
The American Literature Association


